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- Miscellaneous,
PRERE SPEECH | A FREE PRESS!
+;FREE WHITE MEN !1!

TaxPayers of Pennsylvania Read and
Reflect BeforeYou Vote.

REMEMBERthat the - Abolitionists ‘and
BlackKepublicans causedthe terrible and
bloody war in which we are now engaged,
by John Brown raids and interfering with
the rights and property ofthe people of the
Beuth guaranteed them by the Constitu:ion,
and byrefisibg19 ; adopt the *Crittenden
Compromise,” which wculd have been sat-
isfactory to the people of the South, and to  North, and would have settled our national
difficulties.

REMEMBER thst Lincoln and Uartin,
, the shoddy and horse and mule contractors’
gandidate for Governor,are not carrying on
the war torestore « the Union as it was"
wathe mostglorious days of the Republic,
‘but wie'pervertingit to’ abolish slavery,free
the. negroes ‘of (thd South, and turn: them
loose upon the North, {o compete with

‘ mbito labor, or fill our, county prisons with
eonvicts and our poor houses with papers,
REMEMBER that Curtin placed HALF aA

BILLIONOFDOLLARS, which was appropri-
‘ated by the Legislature to clothe and pro-
vision the Pennsylvania Reserves. into the
baudsof his political triends, who furnish-
d these gallant soldiers shoddy clothing,

DEMOCRATS,

HONEST MEN OF ALL PARTIZS, will
you in this state ‘of the record, vote for
Andrew G, Curtin, who is the embodiment
of rank corruption and wapton extrava-
gance, as shown by his own political parti.
géns, or for

The honest man, the friend of retrench-

ment and the reform of all corruptions ‘and
abuses, and who is unconditionally in favor
of * The Union as it was. and the Consti-
tution as it is,” without Thaddeus Stevens's
+ God forbed it.”

at the ballot-box on the 13th of October.—
York Gazette.

Let: every Democratic voter
come to the polls on Tuesday,
rain or shine,sick or ‘well.

LET FREEMEN REMEMBER.

That the country was warned for years
that the triumph of the sec.ional, disanion,
abolition party, would bring civil wxr and
dissolve the Union.

B3&> Let them Remember
that as soon as this abolition party came
into power, the Union crumbled, and that
while Democrats were in favor of the Crit-
tenden Compromise, which the South pron:
ised to accept, the abolitionists were oppos-
ed to it and voted it down ggainst the peli-
tions, the protests and the votes of the
Democratic party—thus throwing us into
this stupenduous civil war.

B=Let them Remember

 

 

For the Democratic Watchman.
Mz. Eprror :—In the Central Press of

the 25th ult., I noticed an article under the
heading ¢* Are Copperheads Traitors 2’ in
which article wefind that the author has
resorted to some of the vilest falsehoods
ever uttered by man, Such a villainous
representation of any gathering of people,
has never been expressed by a man of com-
mon sense, an the article proves Lim to
be a servant of the devil, and he has at least
one faithful servant. The writer says «If
anything was wanting to fasten indellibly
upon Democrats,” the stain eof disloyalty,
their bearing at that meeting was sufficient
to close the evidence.” Now, sir, we charge
him, in plain English, for being a liar, in
saying that a treasonable word was uttered
by any of the speakers, although many of
the Administrations infernal traitorous acts
were condemned, yet not one word waa
Spoken contrary to the Constitution we in-
herited from our beloved forefathers, We
admit that the orations were in accordance
with the other demonstrations of the day,
for such Union and contitutional orations
and demonstrations were never made by
the Aboiition scoundrels, as were made by
the truly ioyal people on that day. He
blindly asks, ¢ what meant those white
flag demonstrations, ye orators, &c.” Now,
every person present on that occasion, ex-
cept a few that wero too drunk to know
themselves from a monkey, knows that no
White flags were there, and this is sufficient
evidence to us, that the « spirits” had so

charmed the writer that he saw something
extending from his breeches, which unfor-
tunately caused him to mistake it for a

CONSERVATIVES,

|

THE MAN.—THE CANDIDATE,

Judge Porter in a recent public address,
in Liberty Hall, at Honzsdale, Wayne
county, thus spoke of George W. Wood-
word. " 3

“It seems peculiarly appropriate here in
his native county, that I should say some-
thing of the candidate for Governor. You
have known him best as a boy snd a man.
I have known him best as a lawyer and a
Judge. I'needsay nothing of the purity of
his character, for his life has lain an open
book, as pure and spotless as when 1t re-
ceived its first records in your boyish
sports. [Lave often been struck with the
purity of Judge Woodward’s mind. Hay-
ing known him for more than a score of
years, off and on the bench, I can say, with
scrupulous accuracy, thatI have neyer
heard from him one word which would not
become the mouth of the most pure-minded
and cultivated person—so far 18 he elevated
above that coarse vulgarity which these un-
fortunate times have carried into the high-
est seats of power, Such a man is always
firm and self-reliant. One who can walk
out in the cpenlight of heaven with the con-
sciousness Lhat he has intentionally done no
man wrong, m thought or act, in private or
public or private, is always a man of ccur-
age, and generally 8o.in exact proportion to
the rectitude of his conduct. I have some
thing to say ofhis intellectual qualifications.
I recollect very well that when a student
at college I went to hear him speak in the
Convention to amend the Constitution of the
State ; and there 1 saw that pale and deli-
cate stripllug, scarcely seven years at the
bar, without the advantage ofcollegiate train-

PITTSBURG RATERS vs. A.G. CUR

Before the re-nomination of Curtin there
was not a single paper published in the city
of Pittsburg which did not denounce him as
unfit to be re-elected and some of them even
went so far as to say that his re-election
would be impossible. The Gazette and Dis-
patch, the two leading “Republican” papers
in that city, published article after article,
showing up the mconsistency, incompetency
and DISHONESTY of the Governor.

. These articles we have been re-producing
in this paper for some weeks, and tho aboli-
tion organ in this place has not had one
word of denial or explanation in regard to
them. Henco, the people of this county
have the UNCONTRADICTED EVIDENCE
of the leading journals in Curtin's own par-
ty in Western Pennsylvania, to the offect
that he 18 CORRUPT, DISHONEST, IN.
COMPETENTandought not to Le elected.
How can a man, thus branded by his own
party, receive the vote of any honest man ?
A Live MaN.—Itis gravely announced in
cu abolition paper that Curlin “is a Zspe
man.” We are glad to hear ii. But a
short {ime since he was Iso ‘near death’s
door that ha gave up all idea of being a can-
didate for re-election, and nunounced his
withdrawal from the field in a special mes-
auge to the Legislature. When it suits his
pleasure to be “invalided” again, which we
think wiil be shortly after the elcction— we
shall be ready $0 record the fact. Indeed,
knowing tow habitually the abolition papers
falsify, we should feel almost safe in wii-
ting his obituary now.

GEORGE W. WOODWARD,

Answer in thunder tones    

  

wooden soled shoes, rotten blankets and

|

that the abolition designs of the party in

He further usks questionspower, were soon after developed, by trying
to 8 rike down the freedom of the press, of
speech, and by the adoption of the univer-

bad provisions, for which crimes three of
them wereindicted in the Courts at Pittsburg.
REMEMBERthat thePittsburg Dispatch

ing, without art or artifice, without effort
of manner or voice, but calwly, almost maj-
estically, enchaining the attention, of the

white flag.

which are beneath the dignity of the great
Demo:ratic party; but for his sausfaction

All torts of lies and false state-
ments will be circulated by the
abolitionists on the eve of the

Pituabutg Gazeltsand Philadelphia Inquirer,
deading’ Republican papers, have charged

sal emancipation and amalgamation policy

85&= Let them Remember
we will say, that enough of our rguts have
already been su'rendered to Father Abra-
ham, and his pockets are sufficiently large

great lawyers, of that asscibly, ard enligh.
tening them as much by the wisdom of hig election, Believe them not.

————ewe 

 

  Cuaitin, and whiih charges have never been

denied, with rank corruption and such dis-
hurorable conduct asshould consign him to
everlasting disgrace and obscurity, justead
of reclocting him Governor of the great
Site of Pennsylvania,

REMEMBER that the Hon, 8. A. Purvi-
*age, Curtin's Attorney General, resigned
iat office in ondequence of these mon-
# rots eorruptions, and said in his letter of

that the paity in power have plundered the
(iovernment of miillions upon millions of
dollars, have made an odious and oppres-
sive Bysiem of taxation, have burdened us
with & most stupenduous national debt,
have crested scores of new offises for the
benefitoftheir favored partizans, have qu.r-
tered troops upon us without cause, and |
have shown the most astonishing pr. fligacy|
and extravagance to enrich their oan parti.

 counsel as he attracted them by the purity 

  

of his diction. The subject was one of dry
Constitution law. aud probably it was the
ouly subject on which the youthful orator
could have compelled the attention of such
a body cf men, for it is undoubtedly that
branch of the law which his comprehensive.
grasp of thought and power of general ga-
tion best fit him to trent, Years f patient
study have see givena larger knowledge

to hold all the greenbacks we can rai.e
him, without widing that notcrious rebel,

Jeft Davis.

Jel10° despise him, and of Old Abe &nd
his thieves, we have felt cnoughto hang
him higher than Haman.
reproach upon some persons on their way
home from the meeting, which, if it had
been from some other source, might nave

for

We have heard enough of Old

The writer casts

A SENSIBLE PROPCSITION.

The Louisville Jourha! wakes a very sen-
sible proposition to the Southern people ;
one which will have to Le acted upon und
carried out to the letter before we can have
peace, re-union and constitutional govern-
went, Here is the proposition :
* The government cannot endure perma-

nently half slave and haif free,” said My.
Lincotn. A Union beiwesn free States and
 rediguation, * That for reasons which ap-

weal to my selfrespect, 1 connot consent to

sonsinueany longer in eonneciion with your
Administration."

REMEMBER (hat Curtiv is now, and
Ras been, for weeks past, traveling over the
States begging for votes, and neglecting, in
these momentous times, his official duties
at Harrisburg, and is regulaily drawing his

from thebardearnings of the people, whilst

zsud xt the expense of the country.

#== Let them Remember
that the paity in power, after making the
most solemn promises of free speech, and
(ree press, and keeping the motto standing
in their papers, have since showntheir dis-
regard of all pludges, by trying to destroy
by mobs and brute force, these great rights
of freemen,

#35 Let them Remember

   und maturer views, and his opinions have injured their character, but tiars are seldom
| become wn nupor ant part of our Jurispru-

|

believed, snd by us never. ilea'so threatdence. i ens to Lave thew ar esied and sent 10 Wil-“Is it not singularly fortunate that in|
such a crisi# of our affiirs, when politicians

slive Hintes jg nupossible,’’ responded J fF
Liavis. Now revs, if we pat down all such
of our fellows as think with Old Abe andliamsport for trial, ike they dia Mr. Win- | vou put down all such of jours as thinkgard, provided they re aut careful. We

|

with Od Jol, no doubt we “wll be able to

 

 

SOLDIERS, REMEMBER,

That Judge Woodward, the Democrafic
candidate for Governor, hag two sons in the
Army of the Potomac, whilst Curtin has

| none. Remember that Judge Woodward's
| interposition in your favor, in his well
{ known decision, saves your property from
| execution whilst in the service, Remember
| thut it was upon the motion of the ‘Repub-
i lican’’ candidate for Sheriff of Philadelphia,
that Judge Woodward was compelled io de-
cide that soldiers can vote only when at
their proper places of voting within the
State, and that by that very decision, Mr.
Ewing, the Democratic candidate for Sheriff
of thst city, who had been elected by the
soldiers vote, was deprived of his position,
and ¥ir. Thomson ite Republican candidate,
assumed the honorz and emoluments of the
ofiice in his stead. Remember, too, that
Judge READ, the only Republican on the
bench, coincided with Judge Woodward in
this opinion. . Remember that Judge Wood
wariis for the Union withoutan IF or a
BUT, whilst Curtin is for a new Union, 1F
negro slavery Le lefs out of it. Remember
these things and vote accordingly.

Democrats, be up and domg.
We want at least one thousand
majority for Woodward in this
county,
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CURTIN AND THE TONNAGE TAX.
 

When Andrew G. Curtin canvassed this
State for Governor, in 1860, ha announced
from every stump that he was opposed to
the rkpeal of *“ 50 just a tax as that imposcd
upon the tonnage of the Pennsylyan& Ruil-
road.” Yet no sooner had he taken his seat
and sworn before High Heaven to protect
end defend the, interests of the Common.
wealth, than he approved a bill, passed by
a Republican Senate and House ofRepfe-
Sentatives, which deprived the State of a
just and equitable revenue to the amountof
three hundred thousand dollars a yer;
and actually released the company from
the payment of seven hundred thousand
dollars, aiready due the State. With ali
this Leavy load of iniquity upon his head,
this man Curtin has been renominate.
against the earnest protest of the honest
sentiment of the Repablican party ; aud he’
now again esks the sutfrages of the people
of Pennsylvania. What think ye of his
“brilliant, and faithful record, which iri.

 
     in the South and politicians in the North

seem to be coutending with each other in
the fiendish ambition to discover who can do
most towards dashing to pieces our great
Constitut on, that such a man should have
been selected and made candidate against
his own will, nay compelled (0 relinquish

have no doubt but what you have men | Et Wey very well together again. Let's
enough in your pari, who have lost ali]
shame, sense and honor, to undertake such
a hell-born and disgraceful act as was the
arrest alluded to by you; but let me tell
you, sir, that that day is near at sn end,
and you might be as giad to get clear of

We sre trying it now, m Pennsylvania ;
our reighbors iu New York, Olio, and other
Northern Siates are trying it, and with a
fair prospect of success. Over the line, in
North Carolina, they show a strong disposi-

that their promises to the poor man,like a.l
the rest, were false and deceptive, as the
poor man must now pay double prices for
all he consumes, must compete with negro
labor and be clas-ed by this administration
as a negro's equal, and not only that, but
must, because he has not $300, be forced
by bayone's away from his family into the
army, while the rich do not feel the loss of

hiscompetitor, Judge Woodward, remains
at home, attending to his duties as Judge of
the Supreme Court.

REMEMBER that in carrying on this
Abolition war, the National debt has already
beex: run'up to the enormous sum of Two
THOUSAND MILLIONS OF DOLLARS, which is
Increasing at the rate of Two HUNDRED THOU-
SAND DOLLARS PER DAY!!! And that a

waiting to receive him, and to Stand forth

dread hour of his country’s peril ? Surely,

the better office of Chief Jnstice which is

the standard-b:aver of his party in this

such a standard wasnever committed to
purer hands, Read the noble words it
bears—*an unbroken Union, an unbroken
Constitution.’ Sec how bravely he carries

thew as were the accursed arresters of Mr.
Wingard to get clear of him.
to the freedumn of the comitry, I agree with
the writer, * that we Democrats dare not
presume too fdch on it. ~But how long
Siuce is it thus?
Abraham has occupied the once honored
but now degraded Presidential Chair. in

With regard

We answer, since Father

tion to try it, as they du also in some other
southern States, and perseverance will car-
ry them through. Then fanaticism and
despotism in both scetions strangled, the
good old times wali be restored. and the
nation stare forward on a new career of hap-
piness, prosperity and glory, refined and
sullimated by the fiery ordeal through
which she will have passed.

large portion of this daily expenditure is
squandered in stealings and useless Gov-
ernment officers scattered over the who'e

the price which exempts them.

 

it! without ill-will to ary, without a word
of defiance, without even an expression of
scorn for those pensioned slandersrs who

regard to the remainder of his article, I Gila : a
forbear confuting them,for God knows that Look out for spurious tickets

Li member :et them remembe they are only applicable to the present party

|

an] lying pamphlets and
that this is the old Know-Nothing party,
with Curtin, a Know-Nothing, at its head,
in favor of breaking down the sovereignty
of the States and erecting a despotic form
of government in which the wealthy and
aristocratic shall have a monopoly and rank
above the laborer, as in desnotic countries
in Europe. Can the poor manaid them by

country, and on paper Generals who are
drawing their pay of from six 70 Eraar

their time in overrunning Pennsylvania
making political specches for Curtin instead

dant Rosecraus and Meade in fighting the

shoot from secure hiding places their harm-
less shafts. My fellow citizens, let us join
hauds aud rally round this great leader and
his great banner. Lot him feel that good men
Who sometimes take liitle part in these con-
tests,are everywhere coming to bis support.
Send there your legions fiom these beauti-

|

us,

public.

in power, and that while the Democratic
party neld the reins of this government,
peace, harmony and prosperity was all that
was known of by the industrioas and intel-
ligent inhabitants of this once glorious re-

But alas, a sad change overcame

The enemies of freedom and of God

docuwents. The county will be
flooded with them. Vote nothing
but the-straight-out Democratic
ticket.

A DAMNING RECORD.

 

battles of the Union!
REMEMBER that when Curtin canvassed

cedfrom every stump that he was opposed

bis vote to destroy his own liberty 2 If he
does, he is not worthy to be a freeman, and
will not be one long.
 

ful hills. Let them pour down,as the sonsof have been permitted to hold the reins of
Pennsyivania recently poured down on the government, ard now this glorious republicinvaders who dared to place on this séil| ig destined to be destroyed — alas, not only
their treasonable feet, marking as you did destined, but the foundation has partly been
the course of their fight with the monu- undermined, and if the darkstorm of Abo-

Andrew G. Curiin has been Govertor of
this State for nearly three years, and besides
pocketing himself, and squandering uponLet them remember
Lis shoddy partisan. the thousands appro -

so the repeal of * 80 just a lax as that impos-
R that Andrew G. Curtin is not only a Know-

Nothing, in favor of denying foreigners
rights which he would give to negroes, but
that he is reported as having once asserted
that the Pennsylvania Dutchall bad

“DOUBLE SKULLS,”
and that he has favored the violations of
both State and National Constitutions by
arbitrary arrests, and has favored mobs, out-
rage and riotings by pardoning rioters and
ruffians, after they were tried and convict-already due the State. ed for outraging decency, law and hnmanity,REMEMBER  tnat Curtin stamped the| This he did in the Oliver and OsterstockState for Pollock, the only Know-Nothing | cage at Easton, and yet he asks constitution.

road” Yet no sooner had he taken his seat
and sworn before high Heaven to protect and

than he app:oved a bill; passed by a Repub-
-liean Senate and House of Representatives,
which ‘deprived the State of a just and
equitable revenue to the amount of three
Aundred thousand dollars a year ; and actu.
ally released the company from the pay.
mentof seven hundred thousand dollars

ments of their dead. The cause is substan-
tially the same, though the remedy is peace-
ful—that of preserving our Constitutional
freedom by every rational and constitution-
al means. Let us, with the true consisten-
cy of men who know they are right, present
the same unbroken front to the conspirators
of the South and the oreakers of the Cons-
titution at the North. 1f we are to fall—if
this great tabric, founded during the course
of many years, cemented by the blood of
our fathers, and buttressed on all sides by
their wisdom, is to he hewn

 
traitors on the other, then in delendiding it   , Governor that ever disgraced Pennsylvania,

|

al and law-abiding men to give him their
shat he arose to his present position through

|

votes ! They will give him an invitation toshe vile abuse and persecution of the very

|

leave Harrisburg.
Foreign aud Roman Oatholic vote he is now |Let Freemen Remember
courting, having become the Know-Nothing | these things when they go to vote on theSecretary of ‘State under Pollock, from

|

13, of October, and cast their ballots forwhence he rose to be Governor. : Woodwardand Lowrie, men of character,REMEMBER tha: the Abolition PAItY

|

who respect the law and obey the Constitu-to power,in 1860, under the cry of tion, who hold principles of equality be* relrenchment ‘und reform.” Since the tween the rich and the poor, and who makeiasagaration of Mr. Lincoln the frauds and lying promises to the people as the aho-planderings of the Abolitionists bave been|jision party have done. Let them remem.@o great that many of their own partisans ber that democratic principles do not changehave been compelledto ery out +* shame I’ —thatthey have blessed the nation withThrough the misanagement and erimii- lenty and iy io th ‘aodoality of the wicked men at the head of the

|

bioPS)40dProspority in the past an
Government, the taxes have Leen increased
almost beyond endurance, and the people Let them Rememberean only savethemselves from utter ruin| thst the gentlemen who compose our coun.by sweeping: thése miscreants frora power

|

tv ticket, Messrs. Alexander, Lipton, Gep-at the ballot-box, hart, Shanaon, Conley, Foresman, SnyderREMEMBER that Curtin slandered our|®0d Adams, are all men of ability and good
fermaa citizens when on the stump in 1854,

|

*haracter, snd will make capable and eflici-where he said + A Dutchman is not like

|

®0¢ officers. Be sure to have their names: in| On your ticket with Woodwardand Lowrie,Another potions he “hae ie skulls, and in and then vote it with a ‘will. Rememberorderto got an idea into his head, you must thesethings and then vote the Democratic

 

 we shall at least have discharged the bigh- |
est duty cast on a race of free men. If how-

classes of foes these great 1nstituiions, as
fully believe we shall, then indoed 1t will be
an imperishable honor to have participated
in a contest so noble, and have achieved a
victory so glorious.

who is in favor of constitutional
government, as our fathers or-

 

|states as they have existed for

vote the Democratic ticket on
the 13th of October.

07 Voters, when you hear Samuel Ae
Haupt and other abolition candidates say
they are Democrats. just ask them how it
happens they are running on the abolition

 

 Brot washove of Bisgiculls!” ticket from Governor down to Corover, ticket, and insist on on suswer.

litionism is successful, her fae is scaled,

and the inhabitants thereof hurled into the

grasp of tyrannical despotism.

hope of redemption is that the Democratic
party will be successful, and

every Liver of his conatry and liberty, to
go to the polls on Tuesday next, and give
Abolition:sm its death blow, by voting for
Woodward and Lowrie, aud the whole Dem-
ocratic ticket.

The only

it behooves

HARRY.
et@Oe

—Lvery voter in Centre county,
: down by the | who is in favor of our goverJott etlorts of madmen on the one side and | as our fathers made it—the gov-

lernment for whose liberties the
Revolutionary patriots led by

over, we succeed in sustaining against both

|

Washington, died, will vote the |
I whole Democratic ticket on Tues-
day, the 13th of October

 

se EVERY VOTER IN OLD CENTLE
ae WHO DESIRES TO SEE OUR ONCE GLO-

Every voter in Centre county, | RIOUS UNION OF STATES RESTORED,
WITH THE RIGDTS OF PERSONS AND
PROPERTY EQUALLYPROT EC TED,

i IR THE CONSTITUTION OFdained it, and the Union of the : nipleoy MAY

equality, conferring more bless-

|

WHETHE THEY LIVENORTH SOUTH,|.
J! N 7 . vy .y

ings upon the people than any|EASTOR WEST WILL VOTE DEMO ; 0108 day, and the most im-. ) i DAY, >government upon the earth, will TyoaesOFJee3 THE Sortant election that has. ever

HAVE]
FORCE. THAT THERE MAY BE NO DIS-

sixty years past, on a perfect | TINCITON BETWEEN ¢ITTZEN Ss,

priatea by the Legislature for the benefit
of her brave soldiers, he has actually appro-
ved of acts passed by an Abolition Legisla-
ture, which has robbed them of rear
ly twenty millions of dollars. nok at
it:
Sunbury and Eric railroad bill - $7,600,000
Bills for the merger or transfer of

that road to the Pennsylvania
Central = - = - oc... 11,000 000

Release of the Tonnage collected
and due the State 760,000

nment | Loss to the State from the repeal
of the tonnagetax for the years
1861, 1362 and 1863 1,000,000

$19,760,000
Such, tax-payers of Pennsylvania, is the

record furnished you of the honesty and in-
tegrity of Andrew G. Curtin, by the Pitts-
burg GazeTrE—the ablest

~

Abolition Jjour-
nal in Western Pennsylvania. Has he not
signally failed in his duty in protecting the
interests of the Commonwealth ? And is
he not unworthy of the suffrages of honest
freemen ! Then vote for George W. Wood-
ward, who will stand by the welfare
of the State and the liberties of the peo-
ple.

Démocrats,.

=

recollect that Tuesday next, the 13th insant,

|

{occurred in the history of Penn-ot
VOTE EARLY.—Democrats, go early up- | sylvania.’

on the election ground and work for your
Theket. doing so you are sustaining thebriny of iz Ca ha cause of your iis {ren sandy ground of the desert, which sucks
try. Be not misled by the false represen-
tations of your political opponents.

Vo
07> The avaricious man ig like the bar-

 

in all the rain and dews with greediness, but
yields no fruitful Lerbs or plants for the beo-
efit for othere.

umphed at Pittsburg,” freemen of Centre
county ?

 

WOULD YOU?

Republicans, if your office holding and par-
asitical leaders were this fall, to carry ou
their banners the motto of

CurnN AND TaxAmioN,
—would you follow and endorge 1t by your
vote ?

If they were also to proclaim in favor
of

Curtin and Military Usurpation,
—w0uld you approve it by your votes §
In fine, if your leaders should shout

for

Curlin, Despotism and Conscription
—would you join 1 the cry and vota the
trio ? 1
Now dees not Curtin favor all these 2 Is

ke not in favor of overthrowing our free in-
stitutions 2 [s he not in favor of ireating

1 American citizens as vassals, and on the
dictation fof some military satrap  exil-
ing, imprisoning or hanging every
man who boldly defends constitutional lib-
erty. ;
Ye nen who voted for Lincoln, consider,

consider,
TTT Teerme 2

FOLL EVERY VOTE.

Let it be remembered on Tuesday, the
13th of October, that every democratic vote
in the county MUSU BE POLLEY. Not a
democratic vote in the whole county should
be left at home. Any domocrst who will
not go (o the polls and deposit his yots for
the democratic ticket is not worthy the
privileges of an American citizen. The
Democratic ticket should not ouly be elect-
ed in the county by a. large majority, bug
that majority should be made as large, ag
possible, becanse we have a State ticket to
elect. We must poll every vote in Centre
county, in order to help to sweil the demo-
cratic majority in the Stats. A large dem-
ocratic majority in Pennsylvania will go far
towards the maistenance of the -¢ Conati-

+ Union as it was.”” And besides it ought
to be thundered into the ears of everybody,
that the Constitutional rights of the people
in Pennsylvania must be kept sacr dd...
POLL EVERY VOTE. If Republicans uffer
to vote our County if you will vote their
State ticket, tell them to go to grass f
Vote tho Democratic ticket from top to
botivm.

fos 2

0" Let every honest voter and tax-pay-
er remember that Goy. Curtin signed the
bill repealing the Tonnage Tax. By this
onedct an annual income of nearly a mil-
lion dollars was taken from the State, and
given to a mammoth corporation. Nor was
this ail; the accumulation: of years was
also bestowed to the same, while tho taxes
on the farmers, mechanics, and Lusiness
men were increased ! 

. OUR STATE TICKET.

 

The following merited tribute
to Woodward and Lowrie is the
closing ‘portion ofa speech made
by the Hon. James Campbell of
Philadelphia, at Scranton, Pa.,
on the 17th inst. : ;

“The State ticket selected is
one worthy of the State and coun-
try. Tounquestioned ability the
candidates unite great inte_rity.
The head of the ticket, our can-

]didate for Govenor, I am proud
to claimas a. friend. Youknow
him as the patriot who prefered
a private station to the high
office of a Senator of the United
States, whenit was to be had by
subscribing to the doctrine that
the term of naturalization should
‘be extented from five to twenty
one years; but of him, and hiv
unspotted character and great
abilities, 1t is unnecessary for me
to speak to you, hisneighbors and
friends, among whomhe has spent
the greater portion.of his life.
Elect tim, and you will have o
Governor worthy of our great
State. No citizen of Peunsylva-
nia will then hear of his. proud
old Commonwealth beinginvade::
and disgraced; her. towns puf
under contribution, and her de-
fenceless people plundered, af.67
she had sent thousands i Je*
sons to the arm'es, and a3 man:
thousands more were ready to
die in her d>fence i fior need he
have any fear that he will then
be dragged from his home, from
the Capital itself, from the very
presence of the Governor, to by
immured in the fortresses of ads
Joinitig States. The soldier
whencalled into te field will ba
protected, and the profligate spuc-
ulator will not be permitted to
traffic on his health and life.
Pennsylvania will then becon.e
once more a great sovereign State,
and not a petty province,”

—————eee

 

Junge Keiiey, of Philadelphia—a noto-
rious perscnage in the radical organization
—Las cue out openly in favar of dstigning
the highest lionors upon ** American iaiti.
izens of African descent.” With Wendell
Phillips, Le longs for the day. when the
white and Ulack races will unite in social
life, and become the fathers and mothers of
a new and improved class of beings.

This model judge—this ** loyal Lesguer,”
this man of equality, says:
‘¢The coming Man to deliver or counteyis nct Buller, nor Fremont, nor Banks, norRosecrans, nor Grant nor Hooker, mor

Meado—%e is a colored man.’
SS SRAL
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RDEMOCRATS, you are sure ofa Coit

plete victory if you all turn out to the polls,
out wil! all be out? Democrats are yon
sure that your neighbor will be at the eles:
tion? If not, make yourself certain of it:
Democrats, beware of opposition tricks

and falschoodé—the opposition do not ex-
pect to wir, excer t by trickery. The romedy

| dgninst all this is to get every Demacrat to
turn ous to the election and vote the whole
ticket. .

CemOBB ae

“ONLY Oxz,”—One hour Tost in the
morning by lyirg in bed, will put back,
and may frustrate, all the business of ine
day. . Lou . :

Cue hole in the feng wiil cost ten
times as much as it will take t» Bx it at
once. ; Spr 4
One drinker will keep a fawily poor and

lin trouble .
TraeriSpas -

Tre New Parent Povinicar Mebicixg,-.
The following, which is advertived in the
New York Tribune, ad othet Abolition
sheets, a8 +“ A Union Reztorstive, iy com
pounded as follows—all the articles beis o&
indigenous to New,Fngland :

* Emancipation.
Amalgamation.

     
tution as it is ”’ and the restoration of the |

 

Subjugation,
Aunihilation,

Extormination,
Wxpatristion,
Brevagtation, . |
Confiscation, id equal parts.
eam

UCEvery voter in Cextre. county, me
matter to what party he has heretofore be
longed, who is in fuvor of an economical
conduct of the affairs of the General Gow
ernment, that tlic taxes may be light, and
the burdens ofthe peaple easy, will vote fo
the Democratic ticket on Tuesday, the ¥3th
of October. 2 :
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Yee.1
Ba Voters of Centre county, more thansix hundredof ourcitizens have been torn

from their homes or teen obliged to pay
$300 blood money, whom Gov. Curtin could
have saved by the slightest effort. Wij youcoutinge him 1n office? Answer throug is
the halletbex:


